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“journeyman” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Journeyman” are: artificer, artisan, craftsman, craftsperson,
tradesman, tradesperson, mechanic, technician, operative, maker, smith, wright,
employee, member of staff, working man, working woman, workman, labourer,
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Journeyman as a Noun

Definitions of "Journeyman" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “journeyman” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

A trained worker who is employed by someone else.
A skilled worker who practices some trade or handicraft.
A worker or sports player who is reliable but not outstanding.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Journeyman" as a noun (20 Words)

artificer A skilled mechanic in the armed forces.

artisan
A worker in a skilled trade, especially one that involves making things by
hand.
The growing appreciation of artisan foods.

craftsman A worker skilled in a particular craft.
As an actor he was a consummate craftsman.

craftsperson A person who is skilled at making things by hand (used as a neutral
alternative).

employee A person employed for wages or salary, especially at non-executive level.

https://grammartop.com/artisan-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/craftsman-synonyms
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hand
A person s arm including the hand.
The kangaroo s forearms seem undeveloped but the powerful five
fingered hands are skilled at feinting and clouting.

labourer A person doing unskilled manual work for wages.
A farm labourer.

maker Terms referring to the Judeo-Christian God.
A cabinetmaker.

mechanic
A skilled worker who repairs and maintains vehicle engines and other
machinery.
A car mechanic.

member of staff An organization that is a member of another organization (especially a
state that belongs to a group of nations.

operative A worker, especially one in a manufacturing industry.
The operatives clean the machines at the end of every shift.

operator A person or company that runs a business.
The operator of the switchboard.

smith United States blues singer (1894-1937.
The wheels then needed the smith s attention.

technician A person skilled in the technique of an art or craft.
Liszt was one of the greatest piano technicians of all time.

tradesman A person engaged in trading or a trade, typically on a relatively small
scale.

tradesperson
A person engaged in trading or a trade, typically on a relatively small
scale.
A reputable tradesperson.

working man A mine or quarry that is being or has been worked.
working woman A mine or quarry that is being or has been worked.

workman A person with specified skill in a job or craft.
You check it through, like all good workmen do.

wright United States writer of detective novels (1888-1939.

https://grammartop.com/mechanic-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Journeyman" as a noun

A solid journeyman professional.
Journeymen printers.
A journeyman carpenter.


